Cholorpheniramine tannate complexes: physicochemical, chemometric, and taste masking evaluation.
The focus of present investigation was to evaluate the tannic acid (TA) complexes of cholorpheniramine maleate (CPM) and characterize it by a variety of physicochemical, dissolution, and electronic tongue methods. The complexes were prepared in various molar ratios by solvent evaporation method. They were characterized by spectroscopic, thermal, powder X-ray, electronic tongue, solubility and dissolution methods. FTIR (infrared red) spectra showed complex formation between the TA and CPM. Complex formation has significantly lowered the drug solubility and sustained its release for more than 24 h in phosphate buffer pH 6.8. On the contrary, the release was much faster in the presence of Avicel PH 113 in the same molar ratio complex. The complex formulation has suppressed the bitter taste of CPM as indicated by Euclidean distance in electronic tongue evaluation. NIR-CI (near infrared chemical imaging) showed lower skew value that indicated the homogenous distribution of formulation components. The chemometric models were also developed using the NIR data. The model based on second derivative data was better in predicting the TA and CPM loading as indicated by higher values of R, R(2) and lower values of root mean square error and standard errors. Furthermore, it has a better accuracy and less biased in comparison to other models. In conclusion, the CPM tannate has a sustained release behavior and excipients play a major role in modifying its release. Additionally, the complexes with varying molar ratio of tannate to CPM have differential taste masking abilities than that of the pure drug.